60 Years of Dedicated Service
to L.A. County Retirees

Your Pension and Health Care Watchdog

President’s
Message
by Dave Muir
The year 2018 is special at
RELAC as we commence our
60th year of dedication and
excellence in representing
our members and
protecting retiree benefits.
As I reported in the last edition, RELAC was successful in getting its endorsed candidates elected
to the three retiree positions on LACERA’s boards
of retirement and investments. Les Robbins will be
serving on the Board of Retirement, J.P. Harris will
take office as the alternate retired member on the
Board of Retirement, and I will take over for Diane
Sandoval on the Board of Investments. Our threeyear terms will begin on Jan. 1, 2018. Les, J.P., and
I will be a powerful force, ready to assist RELAC's
members with any issues that may arise at LACERA.
Also in January, RELAC will be honoring Bill de
la Garza and Diane Sandoval, both of whom are
retiring from representing County retirees on the
LACERA boards after an incredible number of years
of faithful and dedicated service. Diane served
on the Board of Investments for 12 years, and Bill
served on the Board of Retirement for 15 years.
Words cannot describe what a huge service Diane
and Bill have provided to the County’s retirees. And
they’re not done yet. They continue to serve on
RELAC’s Board of Directors, Bill since January 1999
and Diane since March 1999. Without them, RELAC
would not be the great association it is today.
Thanks to all our readers for your membership
and support. A special thanks to the nearly
500 retirees who joined us as new members in
November and December.
RELAC remains well-positioned to continue to
serve and protect you. Our finances are in excellent
shape, with a sizable war chest that can be used to
fight any threats to our benefits.
As we launch into the new year, RELAC’s directors
join me in extending our sincere best wishes to all
our readers for a healthy and happy 2018.
YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT KEEPS
RELAC STRONG AS YOUR PENSION AND
HEALTH CARE WATCHDOG.
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LACERA Warns Retirees of Scam Calls

LACERA is warning retirees that some pension systems in California have
reported that scammers have been making phone calls to members saying
they owe money to the fund.
The scammers employ fear tactics, telling retirees they must send money
through prepaid credit cards in order to receive their pension. LACERA has
not had any reports from its members about this type of scam, but wants
to make members aware just in case they receive a similar call.
Be assured that even if a caller claims to be from LACERA and the caller
ID appears authentic, it’s fraudulent because LACERA never calls to ask
for money.
In the case of a legitimate overpayment (or underpayment), LACERA will
mail a letter with details pertaining to your specific situation. Please call
LACERA at (800) 786-6464 if you receive any suspicious communication.

RELAC Board Elects Officers for 2018
The RELAC Board of Directors has elected Dave Muir
to serve an unprecedented fifth consecutive term as
president.
Other officers for 2018 are Brian Berger, vice president; Greg
Walia, treasurer; and Mary K. Rodriguez, secretary.
Muir, who was chief counsel for LACERA when he retired
in 2009, has been a RELAC director since 2011. He was
elected in 2017 by retired County employees to serve as
their representative on the LACERA Board of Investments
and had served prior to that as the alternate retiree
representative on the LACERA Board of Retirement.
Berger, a 32-year County employee who was director of
special services with the Department of Children and
Family Services when he retired in 1999, was also former
head of the Animal Care and Control Department and
acting chief deputy to Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich.
He became a member of the RELAC Board in June 2017.
Walia, who will be serving his second term as treasurer,
joined the RELAC Board in 2003 and served as president
in 2009 and 2010. He has been vice president for the past
four years. Walia was personnel officer for the Public Works
Department when he retired in 2000.
Rodriguez, RELAC Board secretary since 2012, retired as a
LACERA manager in 1996 and has been a RELAC director
since 2007. She also chairs the Program and Recreation
committees.
Bill de la Garza rounds out the Executive Committee as
immediate past president. He is the only other president
who served five terms, but they were not consecutive. He
was president from 2001-2002, then again in 2011-13. De
la Garza, deputy director of the Department of Parks and
Recreation when he retired in 1991, joined RELAC in 1999.

News
From LACERA
by JJ Popowich
Assistant Executive Officer

In my last article, I shared that Gregg Rademacher
had retired and that Robert Hill had been appointed
interim chief executive officer. I’m pleased to report,
as predicted, the transition has gone smoothly and
LACERA is continuing to provide the same great
reliable and timely service that we have always
provided to our members as we fulfill our mission to Produce, Protect, and
Provide the Promised Benefits.
Speaking of service, our staff throughout LACERA are preparing for the
annual retirement season that we affectionately call “March Madness.”
December through March is our “March Madness” period because this is
the time of year most members plan on retiring in order to take advantage
of any cost-of-living Increase (COLA) that goes into effect in April. While we
expect to handle this annual rush of visits and calls without any noticeable
delays, please be patient with us as we work to get to each and every person
who calls or visits.

Great Picnic, Great Fun

by Evelyn Gutierrez
Special Events Committee
Photos by Evelyn Gutierrez and Linda C. Hopkins
RELAC’s October picnic was a great event. Great food,
great weather and great music by The Bobby Z Band.
A special thanks to Colleen MacKay, superintendent
of the Whittier Narrows Nature Center, for the great
wildlife exhibit, which included a red-winged hawk
and an adorable owl. A big thanks to everyone who
attended and those who line-danced all the way
home!
The Special Events Committee has already begun
planning for the 2018 October picnic, which will be
a special RELAC 60th anniversary celebration.

November and December are also a very busy time for our Financial and
Accounting Services Division and our Communications Division. Every year
these two divisions work together with our external auditors to produce
the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and the Popular Annual
Financial Report (PAFR). Both of these reports share our financial performance
for the most recent fiscal year (LACERA operates on a July – June FY calendar).
The CAFR includes four main sections—financial, investment, actuarial, and
statistical. The PAFR is a brief overview brochure that provides the highlights
of the fund’s performance over the last fiscal year.
Each December the Communications Division mails the PAFR along with our
two professionally written and designed newsletters, PostScript and Spotlight,
to all of our members (currently more than 165,000 people). We also include
a handy payday calendar for our retirees that features both direct deposit
and check mailing dates. Providing the PAFR to our members gives them a
snapshot of LACERA from the previous fiscal year, highlighting the funding
ratio, asset allocation percentages, additions and deductions of the pension
fund, quick-hit stats of our global accomplishments, and a listing of our board
members. Members who would like a copy of the entire CAFR can find the
electronic version on lacera.com in January 2018.
The beginning of the year is when I like to take care of some general
housekeeping and share some annual reminders. First is the annual reminder
that we mail the 2017 1099-R form around Jan. 30. Please allow five to 10
business days for the mail to reach you. The 1099-R forms will also be available
to you on our member-only section of lacera.com – My LACERA – generally
by the first or second week of February. If you need a copy of the 1099-R,
I highly recommend you obtain one through My LACERA if you can. It is
often quicker than calling and asking us for a copy – of course, you can still
do that any time.
This is also a good time of year to look over your information and make sure
everything is up to date. LACERA allows you to change your address, direct
deposit, tax withholding instructions, and submit beneficiary updates online.
If you've moved or are planning to move – please make sure you update
your address with LACERA. Keeping your address current with LACERA
ensures there are no untimely interruptions in your benefits. I also encourage
everyone to look at their beneficiary designations and make sure they are
up to date and reflect your wishes. While not all beneficiary designations
can be changed once you retire, it is still very important that you keep us
informed of any address or phone number changes for your beneficiaries.
Well, that's it for this month. Until we chat again. I wish each of you the
best health, happiness, and as much fun as you can get as you enjoy your
retirement.
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RELAC Matters
RELAC Reaches Out to Its
Older Members
by Alice Prouty, Chair
Outreach Committee

As the chairperson of the Outreach Committee,
I would like to share with everyone what this
special committee is all about. Since RELAC is
thankful to all our members for their continued
membership, they wanted to especially recognize
those members who are 90 years young and over.
RELAC formed this committee to establish a way
to let our older membership know that we are
proud to see that they are still retired and with us.

RELAC Board Thanks Diane Sandoval
and Bill de la Garza For Efforts to Protect
Retirees’ Pensions and Benefits
The RELAC Board of Directors
wishes to thank Diane Sandoval
and Bill de la Garza for their
dedication in protecting retirees’
pensions and health care benefits
by their combined 27 years of
service on the LACERA Boards of
Retirement and Investments.
The two RELAC directors, whose
LACERA terms expired Dec.
31, 2017, chose not to seek reelection, lending their support
instead to the successful campaigns of fellow RELAC Directors Dave Muir
and Les Robbins.
De la Garza served on the LACERA Board of Retirement since 2003, including
as chair and numerous terms as secretary. Sandoval joined the Board of
Investments in 2006 and served as secretary. She was chair of the Fixed
Income/Hedge Funds/Commodities Committee and vice chair of the
Portfolio Risk Committee during her last term.
Both said the decision to not seek re-election was bittersweet because they
enjoyed serving on the boards and will miss working with the talented and
dedicated staff of LACERA. But Sandoval said she wanted to spend more
time with her family and travel more, and de la Garza said after 15 years he
felt it time to let someone else have an opportunity to serve.
“In spite of the time commitment required, I enjoyed serving as your trustee
and considered it a privilege and an honor,” said Sandoval. “ I was fortunate
to serve with a group of highly professional and knowledgeable individuals
who shared a common goal – pay the promised benefits to all LACERA
members and ensure our pension fund assets are prudently invested.”
She thanked RELAC members for their support and trust.

Outreach Committee members Alice Prouty
and Sophy Eskander, standing, and Diana
Trujillo and Mary K. Rodriguez, sitting.
Photo by Selina Johnny

The committee meets every other month to send
birthday cards to members who are 90 years and
older. Each card is handwritten with a special
message to acknowledge their special day.
The committee also meets during November and
December to send Christmas cards to all members
90 years and older. Each card is handwritten with
a holiday message and sent with a special gift. In
2017 we sent cards to 947 members.
The cards sometimes are our members’ only
communication from the outside world due to
limited family and friends.
The committee enjoys preparing all the cards
during the year and are rewarded with letters
or cards from the members thanking us for
remembering them. This is the committee’s reward
and makes members proud of being part of the
Outreach Committee.
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“I know that LACERA will continue to work hard in order to protect and
enhance the promised benefits to our pension and medical plans,” said de
la Garza. He said he would also like to thank and recognize the County
Board of Supervisors.
“During the hard times, they worked diligently not to support any major
layoffs of their 100,000 employees. Our County continues to do well. When
it comes to hard work and excellent management, Los Angeles County
sets the bar.”

Happy Birthday,
RELAC Centenarians

Happy birthday to our members
who will be 100 and older in January
and February.
They are:
Edith Robinson, 109, Feb. 25.
Margaret C. Straupe, 106, Feb. 24.
Evelyn E. Palmer, 105, Jan. 23.
Adelaide E. Vega, 105, Jan. 7.
David A. Kidney, 103, Jan. 16.
Elizabeth C. Ransom, 102, Jan. 8.
Robert B. Truman, 101, Jan. 28.
Cleo E. Fielder, 100, Feb. 14.
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Letters To The Editor
Write On!

Sorry to read about the death of Joy Reid. She worked in Kenny Hahn's
office and married Dick Reid, one of the most personable of my mentors,
somewhere around 1956. Terrific couple with two lovely daughters.
Harry Hufford, Santa Rosa, California
Dear Judy Hammond, thank you for your work on our RELAC newsletter. I
read your article in the most recent issue of the newsletter. I was disheartened
that you referred to “so-called conservatives.” I’m a conservative, like many
thousands of your readers, and not a “so-called” conservative. “So-called”
is used to express one's view that a name or term is inappropriate. From
my point of view the term appears to be condescending. Please consider
not involving one-sided political viewpoints in our newsletter. We want to
be inclusive in our efforts to unite the retired employees of Los Angeles
County. Respectfully,
Gene Gray, Palmdale, California (retired mental health clinical supervisor,
Antelope Valley Rehabilitation Center, Department of Health Services)
I was extremely appalled by the politicizing statement (of ) Judy Hammond,
the newsletter editor, where she stated, “When the so-called conservative
majority ruled the Board of Supervisors…but the new liberal majority…”
Ms. Hammond should leave her political agenda and viewpoint to
another venue. It should not have a place in the RELAC newsletter.
Jack Pelzman (Non- RELAC member)
(Judy Hammond responds: I apologize to those who felt the use of “so-called
conservative majority” was inappropriate. While I did not mean it in a condescending way, I can certainly see how someone might interpret it that way.
Supervisor Pete Schabarum often referred to the three Republicans on the Board
of Supervisors at that time as the “so-called conservative majority” as he felt his
two fellow GOP colleagues voted too liberally. The media would refer to them
as the conservative majority, and it would make him bristle. So that is why I
used the term in my column. However, in retrospect, while it may have been
appropriate for him to use the label, it was not appropriate in the context of
my column. I appreciate that readers took the time to share their thoughts. I
really do try to write the column without a slant, allowing readers to decide
for themselves whether the Board's actions are good or bad. But, keep my
feet to the fire.)
Just want to let you know how much I enjoy (Judy Hammond’s) column
in the RELAC newsletter. It really was why I decided to join! Best wishes.
Lynn Bayer, Playa del Rey , California
Thank you for the 2018-2019 pocket calendar. I use it all the time. At my
age, I need all the little reminders, even if I am in good health and sound
mind. It is greatly appreciated.
Lini Bennett, Fallbrook, California
This is Lillian Levine, retired from the Assessor’s Office November 1992 and
a RELAC member since. I am now 96 years old and on a walker. I wanted
to go to the Knollwood meeting to hear the DMV speaker and hopefully
see former co-workers. When I drove into the parking lot I saw the long
stairs leading up to the building – impossible for me on a walker. I spoke
to a guard, who told me about parking on an upper level, but there was
none left. As I thought about going home, I saw a man with a badge
coming up the stairs and waved him over. It was Mr. (Greg) Walia and he
told me to walk into the meeting and he would drive my car down to the
lower parking lot and bring it back to me after the meeting. I enjoyed the
4

meeting: alas, I did not see or recognize a single
former co-worker. I got two DMV booklets and
had a question answered. After the meeting Mr.
Walia brought my car back up to the meeting door.
Mr. (Brian) Berger stayed with me and helped
get me on the way. I so appreciated the help. A
belated thank you to the Outreach Committee
for the birthday and Christmas cards they send.
Thank you again for everything and good wishes
for your continued success.
Lillian Levine, North Hills, California
Thank you for my birthday card. I appreciate it
very much!
Norris Willoughby, Brea, California
Given that I am now 87 years old, I keep very active
in community service. Recently I discovered I
enjoy making greeting cards. I send them to our
servicemen and to nursing homes. This gives
me much pleasure. I use the pocket calendar for
my new-found hobby. Thank you so much. In
appreciation,
Edie Berk Baker, Downey, California
Thank you very much for the 2018 pocket
calendar. I appreciate all you do for me. Thanks
also for all the hard work you do for all the RELAC
members so that we can enjoy our retirement.
Happy holidays and New Year.
Irene Zaharov, Camarillo, California
Thank you for sending the pocket calendar. I use
it all year long. I am so thankful for all that you
and your helpers do for all us retirees. I am sorry
I cannot write any better. I am 97 years old and
my hand does not always do what my brain says.
God bless all of you.
Alberta Rich, California, Missouri
Thank you for the 2018-2019 pocket calendar.
It is one of the most useful things I own, always
encouraging me to look forward, as well as being
a reminder of how lucky I am to be a Los Angeles
County retiree. Best wishes to all for a successful
and productive New Year!
Sylvia Khan, Port Jefferson, New York
Many thanks for another pocket calendar. It is a
very useful item that I look forward to receiving
and use. At 90 years of age this year, I still find
dates to fill in besides medical reminders. Thanks
again!
Virginia Wiest, Chelan, Washington
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Golf News

RELAC NEWSLETTER
Vol 53 - Jan/Feb 2018
Number 1

Retired Employees
of Los Angeles County
1000 S. Fremont Ave.
Unit 15, Alhambra, CA
91803-8802

Golf Entry Form

Los Amigos GOLF COURSE
7295 Quill Drive
Downey, CA 90242

MONDAY, Jan. 29, 2018

8 A.M. START

1. Name __________________________________________

(626) 308-0532
(800) 537-3522
Fax (626) 308-2901

Address __________________________________________

E-mail: admin@relac.org
website:
www.relac.org

Phone ___________________________________________
Fees: $32.00 PER GOLFER - CART EXTRA
If possible, place me in a foursome with below listed golfers.
Addresses of all golfers MUST be included.

Board of Directors

City ____________________________ Zip ______________

President

2. Name ______________________________Member_______

Dave L. Muir

Address _______________________________Guest________

Vice President

Brian Berger
Secretary

City ____________________________ Zip ______________
3. Name ______________________________ Member_______

Mary K. Rodriguez

Address _______________________________Guest________

Treasurer

City ____________________________ Zip ______________

Greg Walia

4. Name ______________________________Member_______

Past President

Address _______________________________Guest________

Bill de la Garza
Members
Donald Fandry
Evelyn Gutierrez
Judy Hammond
J. P. Harris
Linda C. Hopkins
Dyanne Nelson
Alice Prouty
Les Robbins
Diane Sandoval

Editor: Judy Hammond
Copyright © 2018 by
RELAC. This information
presented in your RELAC
Newsletter is believed to
be from reliable sources.
However, no responsibility
is assumed by RELAC or
the writers for inaccuracies
in the articles as published.

Office Hours
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
Closed Friday,
Saturday, Sunday &
Public Holidays

Early_____ Late_____ No Preference_____
City ____________________________
Zip ______________
NOTE: Only ONE GUEST per member. Enclosed check for_____
golfers @ $32 per golfer. Make check payable to RELAC. Mail
entry to RELAC, 1000 S. Fremont Ave.,
Unit 15, Alhambra, CA 91803-8802.
ENTRY DEADLINE -Jan. 4, 2018
All checks must be in RELAC Office

You Are Invited to Join the
Arboretum Volunteer Team
The County Arboretum and Botanic Garden invites
RELAC members to join its adult volunteer support
organization, known as Los Voluntarios (Los Vols).
Volunteers provide the Arcadia garden with
vital support by guiding visitors through the
grounds, staffing special events, maintaining the
gardens, working in the Membership & Education
Department, garden and gift shop and Arboretum
Library, as well as behind the scenes through a host
of other activities. They share their time, their love
for gardening and plants, and their dedication to
the community.
Los Vols is a self-organized group of about 350
women and men who annually contribute
over 37,000 hours of service. Members are
expected to volunteer a minimum of 50 hours
of service annually. Volunteer activities also
include interesting and informative meetings,
presentations, a volunteer-focused newsletter,
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continued on p.11

RV
Outing Notes
by Jeanne Klauk,Assistant Coordinator
This October
our RELAC
RV travelers
co nve n e d i n
Emerald Desert
in Indio. The
weather was
rather HOT, so
we ran our air
co n d i t i o n e r s
most of the
t i m e . T h e Klauk and Mike Reyes, coordinator
clubhouse was
very nice, and air-conditioned. That made it a
pleasant spot to eat, watch the Dodgers, and
play cards and our new favorite, thanks to Linda
Reyes, spinner dominoes. The wagon masters
were actually a family activity, as Dian and Leon
Stegall, Janet Cerato, Bill and Janice Hayhurst all
worked to provide us breakfasts. Also attending
were Mike Reyes, Ron and Betsy Morgon, Bob
and Linda Reyes, Peter and Beverly Loomis (and
their cat, who was on his first camping trip), Dorie
Fregeau, Norm and Chickee Nelson, and me. Fred
Weinberg and Randy Forney joined us for some of
our activities. We had another grand time.
The gas card was won by Leon Stegall (thank
you, RELAC), and Dorie Fregeau won the 50-50
drawing. We had two great breakfasts fixed for
us, and our hors d’oeuvres and potluck were
excellent. We are assigned a category of food to
prepare for the potluck, so we always have an
excellent meal. Ron and Betsy provided us with
a margarita party on Tuesday. We had snacks
and margaritas, and another great time. We have
definitely expanded our activities to include more
food, drinks and fun. On Wednesday we traipsed
over to the Firehouse Grille, where we purchased
some very delicious meals.
We had our Christmas luncheon on Dec. 5 at the
Luxe Buffet in Ontario. On a side note, on Oct. 5
I hosted a little potluck card party. Attending it
were Ron and Betsy Morgon, Darlene Sorenson,
Ed Clifton, Linda Gutierrez, Fred Weinberg, Randy
Forney, Joe and Helen Quintana, Dorie Fregeau
and me. We practiced our spinner dominoes so we
would be very proficient in Indio. Call (562) 8968904 if you think you’d like to attend our outings.

FOR
SALE
CLUB CAR “PRECEDENT” - Four passenger,

custom chrome rims, custom extended top,
full 180 degree rear view mirror, custom fabric
upholstery, retractable bag straps and carrier,
power drive 3 charger, single point watering
system, non- golfer
owner. Garaged over
three years. Call Laura
in Palm Springs at (760)
202-6362.
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WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS
October 2017- November 2017
Agricultural Commissioner/Weights & Measures – Donald Lee
Animal Care & Control – Gail Miley
Assessor – Mary Flannery, Yung Kim, Paul Little, Beatrice Nevarez, Patricia
Spiller, Karen Watanabe
Auditor-Controller – Carol Couvillon, Sanford Johnson, Joseph Nurre,
Yvonne Wood
Beaches & Harbors – Wayne Schumaker, Paul Wong
Building Services – Alfred McDade
Board of Supervisors – Adrienne Hagen, Don Knabe
Chief Administrative Office – Anne L. Ballew, James Hankla
Children & Family Services – Lorraine Abasta, Tyrone Allain, Lorraine
Baca, Kim Chau-Batovsky, Sara Lee Busson, Diana Champagne, Mischa
Fisher-Conn, Charlene Howard Curtis, Marthelma C. Gaman, Dwight Griffin,
Gasem Haldy, Susan Haven, Vera Johnson, Germaine Key, John Levy, Lina D.
Magana, Dat Nguyen, Rosemary Osuna, Linda Prosperini, Ruby Robinson,
Astrio Villanueva
Child Support Services – Alma Bojorquez, Glenda Henderson, Juanita
Pope, Kay Trothan, Franceta Tyus, Carol Bibbs-Wortham
Community & Senior Affairs – Joann Gaines
Coroner – George McDowell, John Park
County Counsel – Ada Gardiner, Gary Miller
District Attorney – Thelma Ford, Michael Lehr, Alisa McCullough, Michael
Rhoades, Luwana Sodemann, John Watler
Engineer – Faye Bailey
Fire – Eudell Cunningham, Donald Lassig, David Westfield
Harbor/UCLA Medical Center – Leticia Lazo, Beverly Neff, Domingo
Salanga, Corazon Trillanes
Health Services – Yohannes Abre, Larry Augusta, Subramaniam
BalaSubramaniam, Khur S. Bashah, Thomas Beggane, Fred L. Black Jr.,
Maliga Boonsomchuae, Gary Channer, Nancy Charles, Valerie Cherry,
Dione Fosdick, Joyce B. Green, Patricia Flores-Griffin, Eva Habell, Valeria
Hairston, Hanhye Kim, Richard Leathers, Eva Mamaril, Hubert A. Mason,
Ann McKeighen, Dorie Mello, Craig Minami, Patricia Moats, Frances Moffett,
Kathleen Payne, Victoria Rapadas, Johnny Ross, Rosalyn Scott, Shirley
Singleton, Mary Starr, Andree Stecker, Alicia Thompson, Terri Tully, Norma
Ureta, Selina Wan, Arlene Williams, Ellis Williams, Corazon Zawrotny
High Desert Hospital – Musuvathy Jhansi
Human Resources – Lorraine Fiore
Internal Services – Judith Degeorge, Kenneth Finley, Jerry Floyd, Byung
Min, Thomas Walton, Joyce Wroten
LACERA – Verona Hall, Marlene Johnson, Cynthia Juvinall, Michael
Nabedrik
LAC+USC Medical Center – Geraldine Carter, William Cypples, Graciela
Garcia, Christopher Grogan, Thanomsri Nimnualrat, Michael Robinson,
Patricia Saffell, Maxine Smith, Rossi Tonia
Mechanical – Paul Martinez
Mental Health – Teresa Carter, Grace Chacon, Barbara Hollis, Jules King,
Linda Latham, Cruz Medina, Inocencia Nuccio, Fenita Peralta, Marion
Spivey, Charles Veals, Jean Watkins, Mary Williams
Museum of Art – Laura Zucker
Olive View Medical Center – Lois Baker, Stephanie Dozier, Gail Eldridge,
Aura Elizabeth Montoya, Josephine K. Singh, Cline Yates
Parks & Recreation – Fred Evans, Gregory Stephens, Veda Williams
Probation – Lenore L. Baker, Willa Farrow-Burrows, Lisa Collins, Daryl Lynn
Farris, Felicite Fort, Thelma Harris, Frederick Kujolic, John Montez, Aisha
Salimu-Moore, Johnny Nettles, Steven Neunhoffer, Richard Ralston, Sandra
Torres, Jesus Vidal, Carl Washington
Public Administrator – Willie Mae Pleasant
Public Defender – Richard Herzog, John F. Montoya, Anna Roberts
Public Health – Irine Augusta, Anthony Bacon, Sandra Guine, Ghaziuddin
Khan, Patricia Miguel, Linda Parmenter, Esther Ra
Public Library – Sylvia Delgado, Carla Sedlacek
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Public Social Services – Glenn Alapag,
Gertrude A. Ayala, Frank Bator, Jerry Booker,
Michael Bozik, Pamela Davis-Brittman, Patricia
Butcher Cooksie, Estelita Cabalero, Mary R.
Cardenas, Jane Clare, Juanetta Dunlap, Kathy
Elam, Joanne Freeman, Clara Gamble, Angelina
Jaurequi, Gerald Locke, Aris Mardirosian,
Annie Marshall, Estella Mimms, Evelyn HarperMontgomery, Robert Murillo, Robert Newton,
Helen Novell, Linda Ray, Sandra Rindge, Theresa
Roache, Anita Trinidad, Lynn Vodden, Barbara
Warren
Public Works – Andres E. Benitez, Barbara
Butler, Eugene Gallegos, Richard Hearn, Samuel
Heredia, Leon Hutchinson, Shirley Lin, Joan
Maykulsky, Donna Miani, Alejandro Rivera,
Alicia Rosenthal, Lawrence Stoner
King/Drew Medical Center – Snowdie
Bankhead, Ada Moseley, Imani Williams
Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center – Gordon
Johnson
Registrar/Recorder – Annabelle Diaz
Regional Planning – Donald Philipp
Sheriff – Gabriela Chavez-Adrian, Edward
Alfonso, Tracee Allen, Timothy Barker, John
Bartoline, Lillie M. Blount, Kenneth Bolks,
Stephen Borgogno, Lillie Bright, Philip Butch,
Sandra Carrillo, Maricella Chavez, Patricia GuyClarke, Daniel Cloutier, Mark Cohen, Eileen
Countryman, Arthur Dass, Pamela Delgado,
Carol Doore, Glen Dragovich, Ruben Durazo,
Charles Engelbart, G. Patrick Fallis, Wallace
Fullerton, Federico Gapac, Lorraine Grant,
Charles L. Gross, James Haddad, Leland Harris,
Robert Hittinger, Victor Ibarra, Anderson
Johnson, Idonia Jones, Jack Keath Jr., David
Kertes, Davis Lear Jr., Rogeljo Levario, Nonette
Lopez, Robert Mann, Robert Maxam, Daniel
McInnes, Jon McKown, Stephanie Medina,
Regan Moore, Manuel J. Morales, Betty LibertyMoore, Richard Mushinskie, David O’Dell, Frank
Plass III, Michael Ponce De Leon, Charles Porter,
Hazel L. Price, David Racicot, David Ramirez,
Arthur Rinard, John Robinson, Donna Russell,
Margaret Schumacher, James Skiman, Dwight
Smith, George Stensland, Anthony Trimarchi,
Patricia Turner, Michael Townsend, Hildo
Daron-Valmore, Scott Volmerding, Barbara J.
VonBorstel, Anthony Wade, Lloyd B. Walker,
Kenneth Wright
Superior Court – Julie Bronson, Belinda
Halper-Ellis, Karen Garris, Marilyn Glendinning,
Artie Griffin, Murtis Hollins, Tobi Kramer, MariaRebecca Lopez, Carla McKernie, Laurie Miller,
Keith Reinsdorf, Norma Young
Treasurer/Tax Collector – Sheila Chadderton,
Bethel M. Griffin-Sawyers
Urban Development – Claudia Fonda-Bonardi
Whittier Municipal Court – Glenda Giles
Active – Cynthia Rollins
Department Not Designated – Angela
Hernandez Areceliga, Ronald Blankenbaker,
Eduardo Carbonell, Gregory Clark, Otheria
Cutno, Barbara Lynn Fofana, Karen Givens,
Michael Hale, Kaethe Hafner, Abigail Harris,
continued on p. 7

New Members continued from p.6

Elizabeth Kang, Joseph Lista, Diane Macer, Bahram Marzban,
Christine McCabe, Sandra McNeish, Rosemary Messiha, Betty
Meza, Heather Moro, Viola Murray, Ahmad Nabhan, Angelica
Natividad, Daisy Padre, Evelynn Pate, Virginia Patterson,
Judith Reed, Maxine Richeson, Damon Riley, Maria D. Rios,
Mireya Rivera, Ester Erivez-Sabokpey, Maria Sanchez, Akira
Sansui, Charles Spencer, Luis Trujillo Jr., George Weger,
Dorothy Willis, John Woods, Veronica Yabes
New Associate Members – Federico Abella, James Adrian,
Joice D. Alapag, Lyle Alfonso, Theresa Allain, Salvador
Arceliga, Eileen M. Bacon, Ulhas BalaSubramaniam,
Theodore Bankhead, Tamarra C. Barker, Catherine Bator,
Patricia Black, Robert Bojorquez, Latanya Lee Booker, Sanga
Boomsomchuae, Diana Borgogno, Victoria Butch, Roaldo
Caballero, Marcello Cardhenas, Errol Chadderton, Eugene
Champagne, Erin Clark, Caswell Clarke, Vina Cunningham,
Eugene M. Curtis III, Eugene Cutno, Roseline N. Dass, Paul
D. Delgado, Roy Delgado, Gary Doore, Steven Dowell, Linda
Dragovich, Rosanna R. Durazo, Andrew M. Elam, Linda C.
Engelbart, Anna Evans, Carolyn S. Fallis, Tony Fiore, Sandra
Floyd, Leonard Ford, Theresa Marie Gallegos, Marianette
Gapac, Patrick Gardiner, Lisa Gohdes, Marlene Greteman,
Walter Griffin, Ruwaida Haddad, Patricia Hale, Sorene Hankla,
Miles Harris, Mary J Heredia, Ernest Hollis, Shakeh Hovsepian,
Theresa M. Ibarra, David Jaurequi, Yolanda Johnson, Edward
Juvinall, Fawn Kertes, Ghaziuddin Khan, Changkyun M
Kim, Raymond Latham, Pablo A. Lazo, Patricia Lear, Corliss

Leathers, Yoshiko Lee, Rosemarie Levario, David Lin, Julian A.
Lopez, Rudy A. Mamaril, Osie B. Marshall, Eduarda Martinez,
Afsaneh Marsban, Hubert A. Mason, Jennifer Maxam,
Pamela Maykulsky, Shawn McInnes, William McKeighen,
Byron McNeish, Robert E. Mello, Janis Miller, Carolyn
Minami, Stephen Miley, Esther M. Morales, Miguela Moro,
Donna Mushinskie, Gabriela Neunhoffer, Tony Nuccio, Lisa
Ann O’Dell, George A. Otanez, Gene J. Padre, Tammy Park,
Charles Patterson, Sheldon Payne, Kathy Ponce De Leon, Fred
Price, Romeo Rapadas, Irene M. Reinsdorf, Janice Rhoades,
James W. Richeson, Patricia Rivera, Debbra Robinson, Javad
Sabokpey, Amparo Salanga, Marlene Schumaker, Dewayne
Singleton, Susanne Smith, Sven Sodemann, Ernst Stecker,
Patricia Stensland, Vickie Stoner, Abraham Thompson,
Fran Trimarchi, Heidi Ann Trujillo, John M. Tully, Marcia K.
Townsend, Wilkie Ureta, Pablo Villanueva, Steven Vodden,
Alexander VonBorstel, Doshia M. Walker, Deborah Walton, Jill
Watler, Angie L. Westfield, Denise Williams, Robert Williams,
Julie Wong, Dale Wortham, Darrell Wright, Claudell Wroten

Thanks
for New Member Referrals
We would like to thank the 28 members and two non-members

who recruited colleagues to join RELAC during October
and November. This is the best response we have had since
beginning this program. Additionally, we are thrilled that
more than 450 retirees responded to a mass mailing we sent
to non-members, inviting them to join. But we continue to
lose more members than we recruit as our membership ages,
so we appreciate your assistance with recruitment. With the
continued threats to public pensions and health benefits, it is
vital that RELAC remains strong to protect your hard-earned
retirement. For membership applications and brochures, call
the RELAC office at (800) 537-3522, e-mail admin@relac.org or
go online at www.relac.org.
Our thanks to these RELAC members (shown in bold) for referring
new members (shown in italics):
Linda Angelo, Faye Bailey, Engineer
Carolyn Brown, Irine Augusta, Public Health
Eva Brusa, Carol Couvillon, Auditor-Controller
Edward Fehrenbacher, Charles Porter, Sheriff
Alice Gonzales, Hubert A. Mason, Health Services
Judy Hammond, Don Knabe, Board of Supervisors
Jerry Hampton, Gary Miller, County Counsel
Pamela Houston, Anderson Johnson, Sheriff
James J. Hunter, Barbara J. VonBorstel, Sheriff
Darvis Johnson, Patricia Moats, Health Services
Eula Leichman and Annette Hurd, Shirley Singleton, Health Services
Debra Lucas, Patricia Saffell, LAC+USC Medical Center
Nancy Marquez, Sandra Torres, Probation
Susan Rahn, Karen Watanabe, Assessor
Les Robbins, Daniel Cloutier, Sheriff ; James Hankla, Chief
Administrative Office; Robert Hittinger, Sheriff
Les Robbins and Don Flandry, Charles Engelbart, Sheriff
John Russell, Robert Mann, Sheriff
P. Maureen Sicotte, Anne Ballew, Sheriff
Linda Sloan, George McDowell, Coroner
Dean Smith, Wayne Shumaker, Beaches and Harbor
Dennis Thomas, Linda Ray, Public Social Services
Marilyn C. Turner, Daryl Lynn Farris, Probation
Luanne Underwood, Andree Stecker, Health Services
Clark Veals, Charles Veals, Mental Health
Marina Vieyra, Mary R. Cardenas, Public Social Services
Larry Wade, Terri Tully, Health Services
Beverly Williams, Maria D. Rios, department not designated

In addition, we wish to thank non-members Tom Spencer for
referring James Skiman, Sheriff, and Julia Takeda for referring
Donald Lee, Agricultural Commissioner/Weights and Measures.
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Keeping Up With Retirees
We asked four RELAC members to let us know what they
have been doing since retirement. Their articles follow.

LYNN BAYER

CRAIG HARVEY

I began working for Los Angeles County
on July 11, 1986. After separating from
the U.S. Air Force after almost eight years,
I went back to college at CSU Long Beach,
graduating in 1985, and then began work on a master’s degree. I was
job hunting for the year or so after graduation when I saw an ad in
the L.A. Times seeking a “corner investigator.” (Yes, the ad read: corner,
not coroner). That piqued my interest as forensic death investigation
was an area I found fascinating in college. After the written test, panel
interview, background investigation, psychological evaluation and
pre-employment medical screening, I was in. I knew immediately that
I was doing the job that I was meant to do. The work of the Coroner
fulfilled so many aspects of what I was looking for in a career. Endlessly
fascinating, challenging, satisfying and even fun. I never wanted to
work anywhere else. The people of the County of Los Angeles are very
fortunate to have such dedicated people working on their behalf.
I moved through the ranks as coroner investigator, then supervising
coroner investigator. Foolishly, in 1990 I left the County to work for
the State of California Department of Insurance as a criminal fraud
investigator, but within the year I became bored and returned to the
County as a coroner investigator. It was after my return that I was asked
to be the acting chief, coroner investigations in December 1991. I was
the longest-serving chief of investigations in the department’s history.
Fast-forward to 28 years later, it was time for new challenges to see
what retirement had in store.
Within those 28 years, I worked on and oversaw commercial airline
disasters, commuter rail disasters, earthquakes, civil unrest, fires and
untold number of multiple fatality investigations, high profile and
celebrity deaths. Every now and then, there was a public relations
matter to explain to the media. An ancillary duty was to handle public
information officer duties for the department, something I enjoyed
very much.
Since retirement in August 2015, my spouse and I have taken several
cruises to the Baltic Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Danube River and the
Caribbean with plans to cruise the Amazon and walk up Machu Picchu
this year. I continue to serve as a polling place inspector for elections
in my community, serve on the Homeowners Association Board of
Directors for a rental property, and the best decision I ever made
was to volunteer with the Department of Animal Care and Control,
Downey Shelter #1. I started the volunteer orientation before I retired
and have been spending several days each month helping with
photographing and videoing the animals for Facebook and helping
out at off-site adoption events. Even though I have dogs of my own, it
is very rewarding to meet and spend time with the shelter animals and
participate in the process to get them a new forever home. Working
with a great cadre of volunteers and some very, very dedicated fulltime shelter staff has been wonderful. Again, Los Angeles County is
so fortunate to have such talented and caring people working in their
shelters.
In April of 2016, I was asked to return as a 960- hour retiree to the
Department of Medical Examiner-Coroner, along with retired Chief
Medical Examiner Dr. Sathyavagiswaran and Forensic Laboratory Chief
Joe Muto, to help the department through a rough patch. I still go in
on a part-time basis to help out where I can. It has been a wonderful
career and retirement is the icing on the cake.
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I began my 32-year career with Los Angeles
County in 1969 as a social worker in the
Department of Public Social Services’ Old
Age Security program. For me, that began
a lifelong interest in gerontology. In 1974
I transferred to what was then called the
Department of Senior Citizens Affairs.
It became a designated Area Agency on
Aging in 1975, which allowed the County
for the first time to fund many needed Bayer and husband,
services for the elderly. Then in 1981 my Howard
career took an interesting turn when I was asked by the Chief
Administrative Office to provide direction and support to the
newly created Productivity Advisory Council. That was followed
by assuming responsibility for the County’s “Prop. A Contracting
Out” program that within two years saw the County award
300+ contracts with a documented $58 million savings and the
elimination of 2,200 positions. Miraculously, there were no layoffs,
although several times we came mighty close! The next stop on
my career path was as the assistant director of Community and
Senior Citizens Services; in 1994 I was appointed its director. It was
a pleasure to work with the innovative staff at CSS. Their dedication
to developing and providing a wide variety of services to the
community was outstanding.
Then, just before the landmark Welfare Reform Act of 1996 passed,
I was appointed the director of DPSS. It was the greatest pleasure
of my County career to lead the dedicated management and line
staff of DPSS as we undertook a major overhaul of the County’s
welfare program. Within four years, we created a nationally
honored program that assisted over 215,000 individuals to enter
the workforce. We funded a network of 265+ organizations to
provide supportive services, such as counseling for domestic
violence, substance abuse and mental health. We established the
largest after-school enrichment program in the United States and
developed the Child Care Medi-Cal Enrollment Project, which in
its first year provided medical coverage to an additional 217,000
children. Exciting times!
My husband, Howard, and I have always had a passion for travel.
So, 17 years ago we both retired and hit the road. Our travels have
taken us to over 60 countries and 49 of the 50 states. We also relish
live theater. We enjoy LA’s rich theater scene, as well as that of
Broadway and London.
We have been avid scuba divers since 1985. Many of our enduring
friendships have come through meeting fellow divers. Lately, we
go on one tropical dive trip a year. Lucky for us, one of our dearest
friends organizes these dive trips. This year we were in Roatan,
Honduras.
Next year we will be going back to one of our favorite dive locations,
Cozumel, Mexico. Diving has taken us all over the world, including
many places well off the beaten path like Palau, Yap and Vanuatu.
When we are home in Playa del Rey, you will find us at the Loyola
Marymount University gym three days a week trying to keep in
shape. To that end, I recently joined a master’s swim team. It’s been
over 30 years since I’ve participated in the program. I’ve enjoyed
getting back into the swim of things (groan).
Upon retirement, I thought I would be moving over to life’s slow
lane. Instead, I am finding that there are just not enough hours in
the day. With some varying degrees of success, Howard and I are
learning to “live in the moment” and just enjoying the heck out
of life!
I wish you all good health and happiness.
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RICHARD MARCINIAK

My County career started in 1968 when I
was recruited as an administrative assistant
by CEO David Odell from Security Pacific
National Bank’s Trust Department. My first
assignment was assisting USC Dean Dr. Roger
Egeberg and the Chief of Emergency Medicine
Dr. Ann Elconin in the redesign of General
Hospital’s emergency room. In 1969 Aaron
Lohr promoted me as the administrator of
General Hospital’s 640-bed Internal Medicine.
What a life-time opportunity. I was surrounded
by many of the nation’s brilliant internal medicine geniuses, who remain
my friends to this day. Thank God that Dr. Sol Bernstein, the associate
chief of medicine, became my mentor and then friend for life. In early
1970 I met this talented and beautiful young administrative assistant
in nursing, Barbara Gavran, and finally got her to accept a date -- we
were married in late 1970 and 47 years later we have three daughters
and eight grandchildren 12 years and under with a ninth on the way.
Barbara went on to be an executive in Children’s Service, Bureau of
Resources and Collections, and later recruited by Pat Swancutt in the
Chief Administrative Office’s Personnel Office.
In 1972 the Department of Health Services was mandated by the federal
government to install an acceptable financial system (one that could
produce a valid bill) within two years or lose all Medicare and MediCal funding for its nine hospitals and health programs. Previously,
installation of the IBM SHAS system had crashed. Unbeknownst to me,
DHS Director List Witherill and DHS Chief of Finance Yoshi Honkawa
were unable to get any of DHS’s chiefs to accept the director of the
Master Project position after the SHAS fiasco. So my friend, Roy
Fleischman, recommended me. I had no idea what they were talking
about (my majors were philosophy and law). It was a County stalling
tactic, but I thought they were serious and with the strong support of
Yoshi (mentor and lifelong friend still) and his brilliant team and other
young DHS geniuses (I was empowered by List to recruit anyone) we
got the Master Project Financial System implemented.
In 1975 DHS was regionalized into five regions, including all hospital,
public health services and mental health under one administration. Dr.
Robert Tranquada, director of the Central Region, recruited me back as
the administrator for Central Region Support Services.
I left the County in 1977 to help Holy Cross Hospital in Mission Hills open
its replacement hospital from the 1970 earthquake and implement the
first real time integrated medical/financial information system. Three
years later Sam Tibbitts recruited me to head up his nine-hospital
system’s Health Management Cooperative of California from San Diego
to San Francisco, where I created the first hospital-based PPO and
worked across the hall from Terry Hartshorn creating the very successful
Pacificare HMO. Subsequently, I created ElderMed PPO for UniHealth,
the current Blue Shield Medicare PPO.
In 1996 Armando Lopez and Walter Gray recruited me back to the
County to direct the design of the County’s system for Medi-Cal
managed care, which had been mandated. Interesting, DHS was in the
process once again of contracting a new financial system to replace the
Master Project McDonnell Douglas system. At this time, I was assisted
by Barry Hunt and John McClurg in establishing an annual reunion
of DHS County retirees, which Harvey Kern and I continue to hold in
December and June of each year at the San Antonio Winery.
In 2002 I retired from health care and Barbara retired from the County
after 35 years. Both of us were honored and privileged to spend our
time as County employees and contributing to its mission, and where
we met the best people and friends of our life. In retirement we are very
involved with our grandchildren, travel the world and are very active in
our community. Actually, I am busier than ever: I serve on Providence/St.
Joseph Health System Valley Hospitals Board and Finance Committee,
am immediate past president of Knights of Columbus SoCal and now
state KofC SoCal Culture of Life chair, vice president of Rancho San
Antonio Boys Home Charities Board, Notre Dame High School Board’s
Finance and Investment, and a few other boards.
We consider that we are and have been abundantly blessed by family

and friends!
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GINGER IRVINE BARNARD

My County career began on Sept. 1, 1964 at
the Bureau of Public Assistance in Long Beach
as a social worker 1 with an Old Age Assistance
caseload in Wilmington. I also worked in
West L.A. and Exposition Park district offices,
City of Commerce Department of Public
Social Services headquarters, and eventually
staff development in El Monte, where I did
a temporary stint in the legislative section
which led to a position in the legislative
section in the Chief Administrative Office.
With great trepidation, I left my DPSS “home”
after 10 years.
From 1974 until my retirement in March
2005, I was happily ensconced at the CAO,
first as a legislative analyst and then head Barnard and husband,
of the legislative section. In January 1983 a John
Board of Supervisors order directing the CAO
to create a protocol office landed in my in-box with Barnard written
in the top corner. I had no clue what a protocol office was. When I
protested to my division chief, she said figure it out, you can’t say no.
With the 1984 Summer Olympics fast approaching, I had to learn
what a protocol office did and why in record time because VIPs
from around the world would be descending on Los Angeles with
the expectation that the courtesies of a protocol office would be
provided.
My job as deputy chief of protocol for the next 22 years was an
exhilarating ride. It turned out to be the job I would have wanted
if I had known such a job existed. It was a 24/7 365 job, but always
fascinating and interesting. The Board of Supervisors was always
supportive and cooperative, even when I once had to ask the
chairman of the Board to be at the airport one Thanksgiving Eve to
greet a foreign president.
On behalf of the Board, the Office of Protocol coordinated the visits
of presidents, prime ministers, kings and queens, an emperor and
empress, members of royal families, ambassadors, members of
parliament and cabinet ministers.
Working with the Los Angeles Consular Corps was also a big part
of the job. Seventy countries had offices/consulates in L.A. in 1983;
106 countries are now represented… a testimony to how important
Los Angeles County is as an international destination.
Since I retired, my husband of 47 years, John, and I have traveled
to China for 34 days (leaving two days after I retired); Australia,
New Zealand, Austria, Turkey, Ireland, Belgium, Netherlands, Italy,
Canada, South Africa, Spain, France, Hungary, Romania, Russia,
Finland, Norway and Germany. Some were land trips, some river
cruises and ocean cruises.
John likes long driving trips so when the annual meeting of
Protocol & Diplomacy International Protocol Officers Association,
an organization I co-founded in 2002, was in Toronto, we drove. It
ended up being a 72-day trip covering 11,000 miles across the U.S.
and eastern Canada.
After retiring, I never looked back. I loved my County jobs, but was
ready to move on. I was warned that I would need to learn how to
say no because County training makes one a sought-after volunteer.
I have not excelled in that regard. I served as president and then
membership director of the international protocol association,
planned monthly events for the Junior League of Los Angeles
Sustainers for four years, spent another four years as recording
secretary on the board of the Ebell of Los Angeles, and served on
the board of the International Visitors Council for six years.
If there is an exhibition relating to fashion, I am there, even if it is
in London, Paris, San Francisco or New York or in L.A. at LACMA or
FIDM. We take advantage of the briefings on world affairs at the
Los Angeles World Affairs Council, Rand Corporation and the Milken
Institute.
We have three grandchildren, ages 20, 18 and 5, who we don’t see
enough of. New landscaping of our yard in Playa del Rey is the next
project, to be followed by remodeling two bathrooms and some
redecorating and, of course, planning our next trip. Sometimes I
wonder how I ever found time to work.
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Retirement
Notes
by Judy Hammond, Newsletter Editor
It’s “-30-” for Victoria Pipkin-Lane

Victoria Pipkin-Lane has had quite a ride during her more than 28 years of
County service. She has been a press aide to Supervisors Kenneth Hahn and
Yvonne Brathwaite Burke, District Attorney Gil Garcetti, and the Department
of Children and Family Services. She was assistant director of public affairs
in the Chief Administrative Office, head of the County’s Office of Workplace
Programs, and for the past six years the executive director of the Quality
and Productivity Commission. You can be sure if Victoria had a retirement
party, it would be a Who’s Who in attendance, but she chose to forgo the
formal good-byes and accolades. Instead, she told County supervisors
when accepting her retirement scroll that she asked that those who choose
to do so to donate instead to the County Public Library Foundation, the
Parks Foundation, the Animal Care Foundation, or to adopt a family for
the holidays through the Department of Public Social Services. “I live in
Inglewood, and we have a little theme: it’s called ‘Each one teach one.’ So,
during this season of giving, instead of thinking about going to a retirement
dinner or lunch, make a donation to one of these wonderful foundations,”
she said.

Victoria Pipkin-Lane, with husband, Herb, receives scroll
from Supervisor Kathryn Barger.

Cervantes Sisters: Three Retired, Three to Go

If you worked for L.A. County anytime during the past 40 years, chances are
you encountered one of the Cervantes sisters. All six sisters chose to make
their careers with the County. With the retirement Dec. 29, 2017 of Isabel
Cervantes from the Chief Executive Office, and the retirement last year of
twin sisters Anna and Elena Cervantes, also from the CEO, only three sisters
remain as active employees. Isabel, who retired after 38 years of service,
was a program specialist III in the CEO’s information technology section.
Elena and Anna were executive secretaries in the CEO, with Elena serving as
secretary to four chief deputies, as well as secretary to former Treasurer-Tax
Collector Sandy Davis. Anna also formerly served as executive secretary to
former Supervisor Don Knabe. As for the sisters still working, Monica is a cash
management systems analyst in the Treasurer-Tax Collector’s Office, Martha
is a section manager in administration in the Internal Services Department,
and her twin, Liza, is a custody assistant in the Sheriff’s Department. There
is a seventh sibling, brother James, but the office careers his sisters chose
didn’t interest him. He climbed to new heights as an iron worker on highrise projects.

DA Lacey Calls Donna Wills a “Superwoman”
When Helping Victims of Crime

Donna Wills, director of the District Attorney’s Bureau of Victim Services,
retired after 40 years of County service. She joined the DA’s Office in 1977,
served as a prosecutor for 16 years, and in 1994 became the first head deputy
of the Family Violence Division. The Bureau of Victim Services provides
advocacy, comprehensive services and compensation assistance to help
the victims of crime rebuild their lives. “She is like Superwoman when it
comes to victims’ rights,” said District Attorney Jackie Lacey.
Supervisor Kathryn Barger and
District Attorney Jackie Lacey join
Donna Wills at scroll ceremony.

The Cervantes:
Isabel, Liza, Martha, Monica, Elena, James and Anna,
with mother, Carmen.

Attention All RELAC Members

VALENTINE DRAWING

It’s that time of year again. In a gesture of our
appreciation for your continued support, all
members are eligible for a special Valentine
drawing of 40 prizes - $25 each. To participate,
complete the coupon below and mail it to the
RELAC Office, 1000 S. Fremont Ave., Unit 15,
Alhambra, CA 91803-8802. Coupons must be
received no later than Feb. 5, 2018.
Name
_______________________________________________
Address
_______________________________________________
City
_______________________________________________
State __________________

Zip___________________

Phone _________________________________________

Please Print Clearly
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Amy Bodek

PASSAGES

Isabel Cervantes

Phillip Franks

Jo Anne Darcy

Thomas Van Cleave Berne

Philip Miller

Compiled by Judy Hammond, Newsletter Editor

APPOINTMENTS:
Sheila Kuehl is new chair of the Board of Supervisors. Amy Bodek named director of planning at annual
salary of $250,000, effective Feb. 1. Director of Long Beach’s Department of Development Services since
2010, she replaces Richard Bruckner, who retired. Monique King-Viehland, deputy director of the Community Development Commission/Housing Authority for past two years, named acting executive director
at $198,831 salary. Dr. Christina R. Ghaly is acting director of the Department of Health Services, with the
Simon Woods
departure of Dr. Mitchell Katz. Phillip Franks, vice president of operations at Kaiser Permanente Santa
Clara, appointed hospital administrator at LAC+USC Medical Center at $230,000 salary. Simon Woods,
president and chief executive officer of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra since 2011, is new president and
CEO of the Los Angeles Philharmonic. He replaces Deborah Borda, who moved to New York. J.P. Harris,
retired sheriff’s lieutenant and RELAC director, reappointed to Sheriff’s Civilian Oversight Commission.
RETIREMENTS:
Victoria Pipkin-Lane, executive director of the Quality and Productivity Commission, former press aide
to Supervisors Kenneth Hahn and Yvonne Brathwaite Burke, and District Attorney Gil Garcetti. Isabel
Cervantes, program specialist III in the information technology section of the Chief Administrative Office,
after 38 years of County service. Donna Wills, director of the District Attorney’s Bureau of Victim Services,
with 40 years of service.
Paul Novak
DEATHS:
Dr. Thomas Van Cleave Berne, 81, established a renal transplant program at LAC+USC Medical Center
and performed the first kidney transplant operation there, and was instrumental in establishing its level 1
trauma center. Angie Papadakis, 91, former member of the County Board of Education and Commission for
Public Social Services. Philip Miller, 77, a 37-year employee of the County Counsel’s Office. Jo Anne Darcy,
86, senior field deputy for Supervisor Mike Antonovich for 15 years. Theresa “Terry” Ruth Bell, lifetime
trustee of County Museum of Art. Jonathan Geller, member of the County Counsel’s Office for 22 years
and transportation deputy to Supervisor Ed Edelman. Peter Giannini, 96, Municipal and Superior Court
judge who was founder of the Court Appointed Special Advocates program. Elizabeth Dickinson, who
retired as Sheriff’s chief of detectives in 2001. Margaret Decker Eberhardt,76, who served as chair of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Board and was a member of the Blue Ribbon Committee and the Art Museum
Council. William Cohen, former supervising deputy in the Treasurer-Tax Collector’s public administration Monique King-Viehland
branch, who was one of the longest-serving employees of the department (45 years) when he retired in
2015. Ruth L. Espy, 88, an assistant district office manager who served 30 years with the Department of
Public Social Services and mother of Department of Human Resources head Lisa Garrett. Edward Landis,
91, a former district director of environmental health services for Health Services Department.
RECOGNITIONS:
Paul Novak, executive officer of the County’s Local Agency Formation Commission, named 2017
“Outstanding LAFCO Professional” by the California Association of Local Formation Commissions. Steven
Golightly, director of the Child Support Services Department, presented the 2017 Chair Leadership Award
from the County Quality and Productivity Commission. Registrar-Recorder Dean C. Logan selected as one
of three finalists for the 2017 International Electoral Awards in electoral ergonomy category.

Victoria Pipkin-Lane

Arboretum continued from p.5
annual volunteer luncheon and picnic.
To become a volunteer, attendance is required at five Tuesday orientation
sessions, the next ones scheduled for Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 and March 6 between
9 a.m. and noon. Additional training sessions are required for school and
walking tour docents.
RELAC Board Member Don Fandry is one of the volunteers. “It makes perfect
sense for RELAC members to also be involved as volunteers in this botanical
garden and historic site,” he said. “There are so many common interests
RELAC NEWSLETTER • JAN/FEB 2018

in both service programs that benefit our local
community.”
For questions or additional information about
the program, contact Volunteer Manager Nancy
Carlton at (626) 821-3210 or nancy.carlton@
arboretum.org.
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Inside
LA County
by Judy Hammond
Newsletter Editor

prevent some evictions.

Saying the Probation Department is still “deeply troubled,”
the Board of Supervisors is considering setting up an
independent agency to provide additional oversight to
ensure reforms are implemented. The Board asked for an
analysis on whether the existing Probation Commission
could be strengthened to serve as that independent entity.
If not, the Board will consider creating a new agency or
expanding the scope of the Office of Inspector General, which provides oversight
of the Sheriff’s Department. Probation Commissioner Cyn Yamashiro said despite
decades of efforts to reform the Probation Department, “we are still in what I would
almost describe as a crisis.” He likened the department to a ship with competent
captains hoisting its sails, but hampered by a number of problematic crew members
below deck. “I think oversight will be akin to a tugboat to get the ship going where
it needs to go.” Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas said reform efforts under way are
“promising but fragmented” and that the need for accountability was underscored
by the recent sentencing of a probation officer who sexually assaulted girls at Camp
Scudder and the discovery that youth were being put in solitary confinement at
Central Juvenile Hall more than a year after the Board banned the practice.

Bobby Cagle, the new head of the Department of
Children and Family Services, has personal background
to pull from to help him do a good job. He was placed
in foster care as a baby and worked as a probation
officer and social worker.

The County is looking at creating a “Probation University,” modeled after the
successful Department of Children and Family Services “DCFS University,” to provide
state-of-the-art training to employees to help them better serve their clients.
Supervisors have implemented a policy designating property and facilities owned,
controlled or leased by the County as sensitive locations, requiring law enforcement
officers and immigration officials to present a warrant signed by a judge to gain
access. The policy does not include jails, courthouses or public schools because
the County does not have jurisdiction over those areas or is superseded by existing
authority.
The Board of Supervisors has voted to expand the use of the County’s golf courses
to include more community use, including such recreational programming as
Frisbee golf and Zumba. Supervisors said all residents should be able to enjoy the
facilities, not just golfers. One of the first facilities affected is underperforming Victoria
Golf Course in Carson, which is being targeted for repurposing as a community
recreational center.
The County’s 1,800-acre Frank G. Bonelli Regional Park in San Dimas will be the site
of the mountain biking events during the 2028 Olympics.
The Domestic Violence Council has been moved from the Board of Supervisors’
Executive Office to the Department of Public Health, with permanent funding and
dedicated staff. DPH was selected because domestic violence victims are at a higher
risk of mental health disorders, chronic diseases and infections.
County supervisors have approved four 3.5% salary hikes to LACERA’s nonrepresented employees to match increases granted union employees. The hikes
are effective Jan. 1, 2017, April 1, 2017, Jan. 1. 2018 and Jan. 1. 2019.
A long-time Altadena resident who enjoyed spending time at the Altadena Senior
Center left $329,644 in her trust to the facility. The funds will be used to expand the
center’s programs.
Supervisor Janice Hahn invited residents to drop by her “Hahn-ted” Halloween
carnival.
Several repurposed parking meters have been installed in the County’s downtown
Grand Park to accept coins or credit donations for a local non-profit whose mission
is to end homelessness.
The Board is looking into restoring an expired ordinance to impose rent control at
the 102 mobile home parks in unincorporated areas of the County, hoping it would
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District Attorney Jackie Lacey established a task
force of specially trained deputy district attorneys
to evaluate any cases of alleged sexual abuse in the
entertainment industry to ensure uniform legal and
factual standards in deciding if criminal prosecution
is warranted.
The County Public Library -- which offers a free online
high school program for adults 19 and over to earn
their diploma as well as a career certificate in one of
eight high-demand fields -- now allows the students
to check out a laptop and MiFi mobile Internet hotspot
for free.
The County Library partnered with the Los Nietos
School District and the City of Artesia to relocate two
libraries and increase both to more than double their
size.
A new job center for veterans has opened in the Bob
Hope Patriotic Hall in downtown L.A.
The District Attorney’s Office filed felony charges
against a Texas man said to be the alleged mastermind
behind an e-mail-phishing attack in July 2017
that attempted to trick more than 500 L.A. County
Superior Court employees into revealing their account
information by directing them to visit bogus websites
that appeared to be those of legitimate companies.
Less than a dozen employees were affected by the
breach, and the court said no case information, court
data or financial data was compromised.
The Museum of Natural History has announced its
latest proposal for a significant makeover, the first
step in a 10-year plan to redesign both its Exposition
Park home and the Page Museum and La Brea Tar Pits.
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl, who became the new chair
of the Board on Dec. 5, said it’s hard to believe it has
been three years since she was sworn in as a supervisor.
“This job is truly the most challenging, rewarding,
engrossing and fun job I've ever had.”
Supervisors have approved a contract to increase the
amount of County information available to the public
on www.data.lacounty.gov . The website, said to
demonstrate the Board’s commitment to transparency
and accountability, was launched in April 2015.
The Board of Supervisors approved a $15 million
settlement in a lawsuit alleging civil rights violations
for a man who spent 27 years in jail for a murder he
said he did not commit.
The Economic Roundtable, a Los Angeles research
group, has challenged the accuracy of the annual area
homeless count, saying the number of homeless are
underestimated and the shifts in race, age and gender
numbers are not “plausible.” The next count is in late
January.
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Harry and Jan Hufford Recount Devastating Northern California
Wildfires that Caused Them to Flee Their Santa Rosa Home
RELAC members Harry and Jan Hufford were among the thousands of Northern Californians who were forced
to flee their home when fast-moving wildfires devastated six counties during three weeks in October 2017.
The fires burned at least 240,000 acres, killed 44, hospitalized at least another 185, and destroyed 8,900
structures. These were among the most destructive wildfires in California history and claimed more lives
than any other in the United States since 1918. The first fire ignited Oct. 8; within 11 days there were more
than a dozen large blazes and more than 100 fires in total. We asked the Huffords to write an account of
their 10-day ordeal. Harry Hufford served as Los Angeles County’s chief administrative officer from 1974-85
and as interim CAO for eight months in 1993. Jan (Pollard) Hufford worked most of her County career in the
Department of Public Social Services and was an Internal Services Department manager when she retired.
Sunday, 10/8: In the evening,
gale force winds battered the
mountains between Napa and
Sonoma Counties, toppling trees
and downing power lines. Fires
erupted in several areas and spread
quickly. People living nearest the
initial fire outbreaks were awakened
by the smell of smoke, the glow
of the fire and neighbors and
firefighters going door-to-door.

first in line to check in when we
discovered that neither of us had
our wallets. Fortunately, she had
her credit card number on her
iPad and the manager accepted
the charge without ID. He gave
us a room for two nights, after
which we expected to return
home. The location of the inn is
great -- overlooking the coast on
the outskirts of the tiny village of
Bodega Bay -- and breakfast was
included.

Monday, 10/9: Jan was awakened
Harry and Jan Hufford were among those evacuated
at 3:30 a.m. by an automated phone
during recent wildfires in Northern California, but they
call to evacuate due to fire. We
During breakfast at the inn we
were among lucky ones. Their home was spared.
don’t know why we received the call
watched the TV coverage of
-- none of our neighbors did. They
the fires. We knew we would
HARRY HUFFORD ON MUTUAL AID:
were told the next morning to
have to find a place to eat other
“Before my time in the ‘50s, the fire chiefs
evacuate by firefighters using sirens
meals and drove to the nearby
and loudspeakers to attract attenstatewide were negotiating mutual aid
Bodega Bay Lodge, which has
tion and going door-to-door in
a restaurant. The manager said
agreements. The Oakmont fire was confire areas. Friends with cell phones
they could only serve meals to
tained by a wall of firefighters and fire
or wireless land line phones (not
their guests and they were fully
equipment. We saw fire trucks from all over
plugged into a phone jack) didn’t rebooked. When we drove back to
the state, including L.A. County and L.A.
ceive the call. Jan woke me up. We
our motel later that morning, the
City. Cooperation between public agenhad no power in the house and, by
road was full of cars with people
flashlight, we dressed and grabbed
trying to find a place to stay. No
cies, taken for granted, but the result of a
Jan’s purse, iPad and phone and a
luck for them -- everything was
true public service commitment started a
small shoulder bag I use to carry my
sold out. In the late afternoon
long time ago by our predecessors. Hats
wallet, checkbook, phone, etc. We
we drove into the tiny village
off and many thanks to the first responddrove away from our home on the
of Bodega Bay, which consists
ers and the architects of mutual aid. Once
eastern outskirts of Santa Rosa headof a wharf where fishing boats
ing northwest into town. We could
again many lives and properties saved. “
offload their catch, a couple of
see the glow of fires lighting up the
restaurants, a couple of small
black sky in three directions. Traffic
motels, a trailer park and private
wasn’t too bad as most people were
homes. The restaurant parking
asleep and didn’t know about the fires. First we decided to go
lot was full with some fellow evacuees tailgating out of their
to Petaluma, which is south of Santa Rosa, but didn’t get on the
SUVs. We waited in line for about an hour to get a table and
freeway because we were afraid it would turn into a parking
had a great fish dinner. The problem occurred when the time
lot. We continued west, still intending to go south to Petaluma
came to pay the bill. The restaurant manager wouldn’t accept
on surface streets. We missed the first turn south to Petaluma,
our credit card number without the actual card and wouldn’t
but thought we’d pick up a road further west which would loop
accept my check without ID, so we dipped into the $200 in
back there. When we reached that road and turned southeast
cash we had between us. That night we were glued to the
to head back to Petaluma, we decided about five minutes
TV watching the fires burn and learning how this freak of
later to forget about Petaluma, turned around and followed
nature occurred. The Tubbs fire started about 9:45 p.m. near
the road northwest to the coast at Bodega Bay. About 5 a.m.
Calistoga in the Napa Valley. Overnight gale force winds drove
we reached the outskirts of Bodega (setting for Hitchcock’s
the fire over the mountains to Sonoma County, burning the
“The Birds”) and saw a sign for the Bodega Coast Inn with a
hilltop neighborhoods of Larkfield-Wikiup (750 homes lost)
big red neon vacancy. It was about 5 a.m., dark, and the office
and Fountaingrove (1,800 homes lost). At the base of the
was closed, but a sign said it would open at 6 a.m. At about
mountains the fire -- a wind-driven blowtorch -- jumped the
5:30, with other cars pulled in behind us, the manager walked
six-lane 101 Freeway into the city of Santa Rosa proper. There
up, opened the door and fired up his computer. Jan was the
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Wildfires continuted from p. 13
it incinerated almost the entire small, densely-populated
neighborhood of Coffey Park (1,500 homes lost). Cardinal
Newman High School and commercial buildings -- the Hilton
Hotel, Fountaingrove Inn, the historic Round Barn, Paradise
Winery, Willi’s Wine Bar, Cricklewood Restaurant, Kmart,
Kohl’s, Applebee’s, McDonald’s and Arby’s -- all burned to the
ground. Two hospitals in the fire’s path -- Kaiser and Sutter
-- were evacuated by ambulances and city buses. Firefighters
held the flames at bay and the hospitals were saved. In all, over
36,000 acres were burned.
Tuesday, 10/10: We extended our reservation through
Wednesday, then drove east to Sebastopol, a small town
between Bodega Bay and Santa Rosa. The air was full of
smoke. At Wells Fargo the wonderful manager gave me
money from my checking account without ID (since we knew
the account number) and printed out a replacement ATM
card. That solved, we joined other evacuees at the CVS drug
store to replace the meds we left at home. Great service --a
local volunteer doctor who lives in Sebastopol had set up shop
at the pharmacy to write refills (at no charge) for prescriptions
that required a doctor’s authorization. Our next stop was the
Costco on the west side of Santa Rosa. The membership desk
printed out new Costco photo ID membership cards (another
problem solved) and I bought a shirt (still thinking – naively -that we would be home in a day or two). At Best Buy I bought
a wall charger for my cell phone (also left at home in the rush
to leave). I talked to several people whose houses had burned
down and were shopping for the bare necessities while staying
in shelters or with friends or relatives. The stories of their losses
were heartbreaking -- one man said his wife had been crying
for two days. Jan talked to a man in Costco whose house had
burned. All he had left were the car in which he had escaped
and the clothes he was wearing. He was shopping for a pair
of...yoga pants!...before heading to San Francisco to get a
replacement passport for a cruise scheduled to sail 10 days
later. Shopping done, we went back to Sebastopol for lunch
and a movie at the Rialto, our favorite theater. Dinner was at
the same restaurant in Bodega Bay, followed by a couple of
hours watching the fires on TV.
Our home was still standing, but that was when we realized that
a second fire was the one we had to worry about. The winds that
drove the Tubbs fire overnight on Sunday had subsided. They
were predicted to return, however, on Wednesday night. We
live in a retirement area on Highway 12, a two-lane road that
runs southeast from Santa Rosa to Sonoma along the foot of the
mountain range separating Napa and Sonoma Counties. The
Nuns fire, which also began the night of Oct. 8, merged with
several smaller fires and became the largest of the wine country
fires, ultimately burning over 56,000 acres. The fire spread
across the mountain range from Napa into Sonoma County,
jumped Highway 12 just below our community and burned
homes and wineries southeast of us in the towns of Kenwood
and Glenn Ellen. It also wrapped back northwest, destroying
homes on Bennett Ridge to the west of our community and
entering the Annadel-Trione State Park, north of us. It is a
forested mountain and our home is at its foot. The fire had
burned almost a complete ring around our community.
Wednesday through Monday, 10/11-17: We decided to extend
our reservation through the weekend. The manager said we
could stay as long as needed. We spent our mornings and
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evenings following the progress of the fires and the fight
against them on our terrific local television channel. Through
e-mail we were aware of friends whose homes had burned and,
thanks to a local policeman who patrolled our neighborhood,
we knew that our home was surviving. We learned about the
website Nixle, which has real time aerial photographic maps
with the fires’ boundaries and dots representing damaged and
destroyed structures superimposed. We could zoom in and
see our house still in one piece.
During the days we drove into Bodega Bay and Sebastopol
for supplies, meals and movies and to Bodega Bay to
use the laundromat at the trailer park. Fortunately, the
gale force winds predicted for Wednesday night did not
materialize. The firefight, however, was still in force to contain
the remaining fires and create fire breaks in Annadel and at
the base of the mountain on Highway 12 to protect the homes
below. On Thursday we ventured into Santa Rosa to see if we
could get into our house to retrieve our documents, meds,
valuables and memorabilia. We got as far as the roadblock on
Highway 12, where we were turned back by two motorcycle
policemen. We stopped by the Ace Hardware store, where we
were amazed to be able to buy special masks that can block
out the particulates from the fires -- the accessory du jour. The
word was that they had been sold out so this must have been
a new shipment.
On Sunday night the Nun’s fire burned over the mountain
across Highway 12 from our development. Luckily, most
of the other fires were under control, so all hands and
equipment were on deck to contain the fire at the foot of the
mountain. Gale force winds were again predicted on Sunday
night and we went to bed with our fingers crossed that the
line would hold. Again, the winds did not materialize and the
next morning the fire line had held! On Monday afternoon the
mandatory evacuation for our area was lifted.
On Tuesday, Oct. 18, we were finally able to go home. We
live in a small development adjacent to Oakmont -- the large
retirement community. Only two homes burned in Oakmont,
both at the edge of Annadel State Park. One was the home
of the county supervisor. We were lucky that we had no fire
or smoke damage to our home. Several of our friends have
lost their homes and everything in them. All that is left is
rubble. One man had a gun safe and, although the safe
survived, the guns in it were melted. It is a vivid reminder of
the ferociousness of this wind-driven inferno!
As vast as the losses were, they would have been much worse
without the mutual aid from fire personnel and equipment
from more than 14 states, Australia and Canada. There were
5,312 fire personnel and equipment from 351 agencies on
duty for over a week. Cal Fire’s inmate crews were activated
to help fight the fires. The National Guard was mobilized to
assist city police and county sheriffs in manning the roadblocks
to enforce the mandatory evacuations and prevent looters. It
will be a long, difficult and expensive process for Santa Rosa
to rebuild. The area already has a housing shortage and
rebuilding will take years. Fortunately, the community is strong
and committed to -- like the phoenix -- rise from the ashes.
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IN MEMORIAM
This list includes retired employees, both RELAC members and non-members.

Agricultural Comm./Weights & Measures – Ira L. Knostman
Animal Control – Charles W. Smith
Antelope Valley Rehab. Center – Blanche C. Furtney
Assessor – Jessica M. Cajulis, Leonard L. Green, Jose
Montenegro, Harley L. Outten, Paul T. Rudolph, Anita E.
Tannehill
Auditor-Controller – Regina Hayes-Dobbs, Dorothy B.
Quentmeyer
Beaches and Harbors – Argustus Kennedy, Steven C.
Voorhees
Board of Supervisors – Jo Anne Darcy
Chief Information Office – Hazel L. Arch
Chief Medical Examiner/Coroner – Brainard D. Gilmour
Child Support Services – Denise D. LaFrazia, Kathleen J.
Montano, Rebecca Porras
Children & Family Services – Barbara J. Bansmer, Maria M.
Borunda, Jean E. Brown, Martha H. Dickson, Delia M. Juarez,
Alex J. Miranda, Shirley E. Morris, Jane M. Nishio, Flora M.
Roberts, Daphney L. Saahir, Elizabeth M. Warner
California Children’s Services – Nancy A. Adelman, Marcie
R. Wheat
County Counsel – Willie T. Cunningham
Data Processing – Versie V. Davis
District Attorney – Josephine Castaneda, Charles Kelson,
Carmen R. Moreno, Robert G. Seiler, Leo R. Villa, Laurence N.
Wolfe
Fire – John M. Billings, Everette G. Bowles, Harold T. Dishion,
Wayne F. Kading, Jonathan Leonard, Robert H. Nichols, Wayne
D. Nygaard, Dennis H. Pearson, George Y. Yamane
Flood Control – Gerald M. DeMars, Leonard S. Underwood
Harbor/UCLA Medical Center – Grace Blas, Corazon Q.
Guillermo, Carolina V. Pennington, Ruth Perry, Carolina B.
Piedad, Dale Smeltzer, Simeon Wade
Health Services - Maria L. Giraud, Russell W. Gugisberg
Health Services Administration – Gladys Bradley, Mary
A. Estes, Adelaide F. Gay, Walter B. Hickcox, Arneita Welch,
Gregory Williams
Health Services Nursing – Adele B. Stewart
Internal Services – Gloria T. Chaney, Bernard P. Covington,
John R. Fleming, William G. Hurley, Salvador P. Hurtado,
Joyce A. Laster, Robert L. Rush, Tyree Sullivan, Keiji Ushiro,
C.R. Weibley
King/Drew Medical Center – Bernice Bivens, Anita B. Morales,
Jose G. Ramos, Frank A. Salem, Nell Simpson, Clarniece Walters,
Paul G. Williams
LACERA – Juanita V. Montano
LAC+USC Medical Center – Romualda Alberto, Queen
E. Armstrong, Thomas V. Berne, Johnnie L. Bond, Gary C.
Chu, Willie Davis, Dorothy V. Erstad, Bertrua Gibson, Minnie
Hedgeman, Horace W. Hinkston, Ernestine James, William J.
Lajoie, Norma D. Martinez, Vida A. Mejia, Bertha Muela, Sarah
L. Obregon, Cora B. Price, Esther Quiroz, Maryam Shabazz,
Robin Shute, Evelyn S. Smith, Nicanor J. Torres, Teresa M.
Vasquez, Hwey Yeh
Local Agency Formation Commission – June D. Savala
Mechanical – Hudie E. Davison, Gordon L. Willard
Mental Health – Lillian T. Barnes, Miriam A. Blanco, Clara L.
Calvin, Maureen Davies, Lacy J. Day, Willie Goods, Frances A.
Keefe
Municipal Court – Marian J. Castle, Lorraine M. Colley (Santa
Monica)
Museum of Art – Roberta Goldfarb
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Museum of Natural History – Bert Bergeron, Daniel M. Cohen,
Mary J. Odano
Olive View/UCLA Hospital – Iostena D. Burnley, Peter K. Chen,
Cyril G. Dionne, Shirley A. Eddines, Jennie M. Gyimesi, Ilene
Kaplan, Margaret I. Miller, Janet A. Napolitano, Christina C. Yu
Parks & Recreation – Arleene M. Arnell, Jesus M. Ramirez,
Rochelle A. Swanson
Probation – Ulysses C. Baham, Timothy J. Brown, Robert C.
Glorae, Shirley J. Harlan, Betty W. Hunter, Herman D. Jones,
William B. Kugler, Fernando G. Lopez, Bobby R. McCray, Wanda
L. Sanger, Lawrence L. Shelburne, Herbert Stout, Robert Watt,
David Weatherspoon, Jessie M. Wills
Public Defender – Dennis M. Gallagher, Manuel R. Martinez Jr.
Public Health Program – Henry Barcos, Margie Boyd, Evelyn
L. Freeman, Denise F. Johnson, Doris M. Jones, Iva J. Morehead,
John J. Reynolds, Elizabeth J. Stukes, Josephine Wacker, Barbara
Weaver
Public Safety – Tommie B. Martin
Public Social Services – Angela S. Aragundi-Decker, Natividad
D. Baldwin, Michael J. Brown Sr., Thelma Brown, Charmaine
Cline, Nick Q. Corpuz, Amalia Q. Cremer, George E. Denny,
Jeweral Dixon, Barbara J. Dorsey, Patricia Ekberg, Virginia R.
Fajardo, Maria A. Garcia, Armida E. Gaxiola, Ethel Hillhouse,
Geraldine Goodman, Virginia M. Hungerford, George Hunter Jr.,
Sandra J. Lewis, William J. Lopez, Marcello R. Petrigh, Muriel B.
Plummer, Heloise Reece, Pearl R. Regenstreif, Vicki Richmond,
Linda Rinella, Shirley Robinson, Virginia Rodriguez, Lillian Rosen,
Hong-Hy Trinh, Cindy Ware, Madeline P. West
Public Works – Roger W. Burger, Ferial H. El Deeb, Don G.
Escandon, Spencer E. Gray, Edward C. Heckerson, Warren G.
Heer, Johannes-Karl Johnstad, William E. Nichols, Lois M. Oberg,
Lorenzo G. Ortega, David M. Potter, Charles Troxell
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital – Janet E. Buccowich, Verna L.
Melton, Mary C. Mills, Joyce Muchow, Aurora B. Orosco
Registrar Recorder/County Clerk – Greta C. Bloomstrand,
Josephine P. Roggero
Regional Planning – Benjamin M. Dominguez, Marjorie E.
Gonzalez
Sheriff – Dominador G. Bergano, Vincent T. Bogdanich,
Marilyn Carlson, Barbara J. Cox, Jack L. Danbacher, Elizabeth
A. Dickinson, Jose F. Duran, Norman G. Erwin, Donald R. Foxen,
Lawrence P. Gandsey, Richard E. Graff, Michael D. Grimes, Ronald
D. Heer, Marcia D. Hodrick, James R. Leinen, Thomas F. Lonergan,
Donald E. Maben, Alfred J. Martin, James L. Montgomery,
Burnetta L. Morrow, Lee B Nesmith, Basil J. North, Franklin D.
Parkinson, Eva M. Peeples, Vicky L. Randolph, Anna Rodriguez,
Rubye M. Rodriguez, Raleigh H. Saddler Jr., Bernard Socher, Carl
W. Spreen, Hank F. Villarreal, Herbert C. Webb, Cyrus M. Woodel
Jr., Ronald B. Young
South Coast Air Quality Mgmt. Dist. – James W. Icenogle,
Charles R. Mason
Superior Court/County Clerk – Betty Adams, Mary D. Alvidrez,
Larry Bowman, Rosa E. Early, Javier Espindola, Stanley E. Ferrell,
Robert H. Irvin, Antoinette J. Kabot, Ernest S. Oestreich, Diane
M. Omoto, Nellie L. Plake, Bush Schabes, Rolando Simbulan,
Ruben Solano, Robert S. Zamalin
Treasurer & Tax Collector – Jacqueline Williams
Department Not Designated – Jack K. Bryant, Howard Gong,
Andrew Q. Isaacs, Bill Kafteranis, Ralph K. Kennedy, Petra K.
States, Roberta Wilson
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Upcoming RELAC Events
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17, 2018

Annual Recognition Luncheon
Almansor Court, 700 S. Almansor St., Alhambra, CA
KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

L.A. COUNTY SHERIFF JIM MC DONNELL

Choice of Chicken Marsala or Roast Prime of Beef with salad and dessert
$25 per luncheon ticket - tax and tip included
No-Host Cocktail Hour
10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon
Luncheon and Program 12 Noon - 3 p.m.
Reservation form may be obtained through RELAC office (800) 537-3522
or on the website “Calendar of Events” www.relac.org

Reservation Deadline: Jan. 9

THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2018

General Membership Meeting
Hacienda Heights Community Services Building
1234 Valencia Ave., Hacienda Heights
FEATURED SPEAKER:

RIGOBERTO REYES

Department of Consumer and Business Affairs
Consumer and Fraud Protection for Seniors
9 a.m. – Complimentary Refreshments
10 a.m. - Meeting Begins
~ DOOR PRIZES ~

IMPORTANT!

Are you moving?
Did you change your
name, address or
e-mail address?

Cut out the address
portion of this
newsletter, correct it
and mail to:
RELAC
1000 S. Fremont Ave.,
Unit 15 Alhambra, CA
91803-8802 or

Phone:
(800) 537-3522
(626) 308-0532
Fax: (626) 308-2901
Email:
admin@relac.org
website:
www.relac.org

Note: It is important
that you mail this
to RELAC or contact
RELAC by phone as
we do not receive
your address change
from LACERA.

